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BELLE ISLE SIX

Sew Six-cylinder Chassis on "Ball
Dog" Car Has Many De-

sirable Features

Having added a six-cylinder car to
(he Abbott-Detroit line this year, the

tiew model naturally commands a

ereat deal of attention at the national
shows. The touring car, known as
th« Belle Isle model. Is a six-cylinder

with seven-passenger capacity. Wheel
base. 130 Inches; gauge, 66; contract-
ng and expanding brake system on

?oth rear wheels; six cylinders cast
'n bloc; bore, 3%; stroke, 5*4 Inches;
:entrifugal pump cooling system; ig-

iltion. Bosch high tension magneto;
ilx-volt electric generator; multiple
lisc dry plate clutch; tires, 35x4%
nchcs; horsepower, A. IJ. A. M. rating,
>3%, actual 50-00. depending on
ipeeils; genuino cellular radiatal and
iiiaftdrive.

Transmission, selective sliding gear,
our regular speeds forward and re-
'erse. Tlio auxiliary gear mounted in
ransmission, which provides a geur
atlo 2 5 per cent, higher than on
hird or direct speed Is intended for
ise in running at speeds above thirty-
ve miles per hour.
Position of the driver is on the left

We, with center control. All light-
ng and ignition switches and op-
rating levers within easy reach of the
jriver's seat.
. Price, J2.290. Price includes top,
OP hood, jiftycurtains, electric llght-
Tjj, electric starter, electric horn, elec-
jfl|c trouble lamp, windshield, number
plders, Stewart-Warner speedometer
4th clock, demountable rims and
oublo tire holder on rear.

The Six has the Continental stand-
rU motor, as well as the fours, and
l also made with country roadster
odics and in the Metropolitan limou-
tae design. Tho refinements are of
le mpst advanced, including wire
heels, a little eleotric light on rear

C front seat for convenience of those
i tonneau, and compartments built
n inside of doors for placing essen-
al tools as well as for various con-
Bniences needed on touring trips.
The local factory branch received

lie of these six touring cars this
lorning, but has sold it immediately,
nd a couple more carloads are ex-
acted within a week or two. The
Upment also included a 34-40 tour-
ig car.

reat Possibilities For
Truck, Says Mr. Redmond

Ifc -y

Ir' TfaMwSEP^y

."Few people realize the wonderful
ild that exists for the motor truck,"
.id Andrew Redmond, local repre-
ritatlve for the Willys-Utility three-
larter ton commercial vehicle. "The
'erage man has no idea of how much
>rses-anil-wagiin hauling is done in
Js country. An estimate, based on
cently collected government statis-
2s, shows that merchandist trans-
ited by horse and wagon, motor
uck, engines and other trackless ve-
cles, is sixteen times as great as
at transported by railroads in a sin-
e year.
("Therefore, when one stops to think
at it costs approximately $2,000,000,-
i 0 to operate 250,000 miles of rail-
ads n our country for a year, we
t some conception of the opportun-
r for saving money by substituting
iwer vehicles for horse-drawn
ucks. It has been shown any num-
r of times, in scores of lines of
isiness that even an average truck
.11 do twice as much work as a
irse and wagon can accomplish, and
r less money. If ratio holds true

all the work of our commercial
>rld we have a golden opportunity

put the motor truck to work in
rnest."

New Studebaker Landau
and Its Desirable Points

By combining in one car nil the ad-
vantages of the popular roadster and
coupe types, the Studebaker this year
have placed on the market on a stand-
ard four chassis, a two-passenger
body type unique in scope and price.
The style is known as the Landau-
Koadster. The body is a copy from a
cabriolet design by one of the most
famous body builders of Europe.

As a roadster the car presents a
distinguished appearance, differing
but little from the conventional type.
When desired, however, it is only a
few minutes' work to change it into a
car closed tightly and cozlly?impene-
trable to wind, cold and rain. The top
is of special design and fits snugly to
the wind shield. The windows slide
into the hollow doors when not in use.
But one curtain is necessary on either
side. The windows swing with the
doors, making entrance and egress
as easy as in a coupe.

In his desire to meet all weather
conditions, many a motorist has found
it necessary to maintain two cars?a
roadster, open to the sunshine and
the summer breeze, and a coupe in
which to defy the chilling blasts of
winter. The Landau-Roadster com-
bines the advantages of both in one
car and at a saving in first cost which
will appeal strongly to any buyer.

This Landau-Roadster appeals es-
pecially to physicians, and Robert L.
Morton .has been demonstrating for
a week with the model received at the
Keystone Motor Car Company, which
is the first one of this type to reach
the city. This car sells at $1,200,
f. o. b. Detroit.

Come, See the Greatest Thing
t he Hudson Ever Did

You men who watch eras in motor- The Wanted Six
car history have now something new Think what that means! Sixes have
to inspect. become almost universal with men who

A high-grade Six-40, with seats don '' ca ;' f°r ?ost ®ut
,

the P?«. the
r A i n 1? 1 j if weight, the fuel cost kept tens of thou-

to 7, which undersells any sands from them.
comparable Four. Now> all these points in this new Six_

A 123-inch Six, which far under- 40 are in favor of the Six.
weighs the Fours of equal size. Now, legions of men who heretofore

And a Six which shows less operative bought Fours, can have the smoothness,
cost than any equal-powered Four in the luxury, the flexibilityfound only in a
existence. Six.

The Handsomest Car
The man who did it is Howard E. And all these things come in a car de-

Coffin, the great HUDSON engineer, signed like the new HUDSON Six-54?

The same Mr. Coffin who brought Fours the handsomest car of the season. The
down, when modest-price buyers could same streamline body, same perfect equip-
get only two cylinders. ment3, same disappearing tonneau seats.

The same Mr. Coffin who built the first Up to six months ago, no car ever built
great Six to sell under S3OOO. offered so many attractions.

Now he builds this Six-40?high-grade,
handsome, wonderfully equipped?to sell Come, see it?just because it marks an
for $1750, f. o. b. Detroit. He has innovation. See also the Cabriolet?a
made it weigh 500 pounds less than the new roadster with winter and summer
HUDSON "37"a Four. And the fuel body.

uT
n

r J? ?
one 'fourth less ithan the Made by Hudson Motor Car Co.

HUDSON 37. Detroit, Michigan.

1^TT T*\TT T East End Mulberry
. W ? UIIJIJ, Street Bridge

AL. J. JENNINGS, FORMER TRAIN ROBBER,
IS A CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR

A 1 J. Jennings, former train robber, now practicing attorney in Okla-
homa, is determined the public shall indorse his reformation, and to prove
that they will do so lie is now a candidate for the nomination for Governor.He believes if he is elected he will give Oklahoma the best, at least the
most honest, administration it lias known. If he fails of nomination or elec-tion he will have achieved sufficient prominence to make his law practice
even more profitable than now.

The difference between Jennings and some others in politics is that he
admits he was a highwayman and a thief, and tliey don't till indicted. Jen-
nings is making a perfectly plain appeal to the people of his State. He was
a bandit, he served time in a prison, but lie reformed. Now lie is going out to
hunt crooks and gangs and rings in politics.

Already he has had the experience ot running for county attorney in his
home. He came within 500 votes of election. Considering the fact that the

firofessional politicians of both parties worked against him, lie says, he be-ieves he was really elected. He gives the professionals, whom he had attack-
ed bitterly, credit for ability sufficient to rake up 800 illegal ballots.

Metz Little Roadster
Has Many Admirers

The Metz Roadster, winner of last
season's Glidden Tour, covering a dis-
tance of 1,300 miles In competition with
cars costing from five to ten times as
much, is built only in the roadster
type. This little car attracted unusual
attention at the New York Show with
an exhibit that was elaborate. This
car Is said to travel twenty-eight to
thirty-two miles on one gallon or gaso-
line, 100 miles on one pint of lubricating
oil and from 10,000 to 12,000 miles on a
single set of tires. The car has what is
known as "gearless transmission."The makers thus claim that it entirely
eliminates gear trouble, and has no
clutch to slip and no gears to strip.

The Metz "22" sells for $-175 and S6OOcomplete with electric equipment. Some
of these features include electricstarter, electric searchlights, electric
side lights, electric dash lights, electric
tall lights, electric horn; four-cylindei
22%-horse-power water-cooled motor,
Bosch magneta. artillery wheels, best
quality Goodrich clincher tires, etc. All
equipment throughout, as fully listed,
strictly standard.

Without electric starter, electric
lights and electric horn, but equipped
with gas searchlights and gas genera-
tor, oil dash lights and tail lights, and
bulb horn, price is $475, all other equip-
ment being identically the same.

The Metz car is represented in this
district by the Monn Bros, at 1637Swatara street, who report pleasing
business prospects for the coming sea-
son.

I'Ull, INFORMATION EXPECTEDWashington, D'. C., Jan. 24.?Officialshere expect to be fully informed of de-
velopments in the Haitien revolution
by the armored cruiser Montana which
had been ordered from Cuban waters to
take the place of the gunboat Nash-
ville at Cape Haitien, the northern port
around which some of the hottest fight-
ing has centered.

Ohio Firm, Like Ford,
to Share Its Profits

Special to The Telegraph

Youngstown, Ohio, Jan. 24.?P. J.'
Thompson, general manager of the
Stambaugh-Thompson Co., wholesale
hardware dealers, announced to-day
his firm had adopted a profit-sharing
plan similar to that of the Ford Mo-
tor Car Company. The concern will
divide half of its last year's profits
with its employes, which means each
will receive an amount equal to three
months' pay.

About 100, including girls, will ben- [
eflt by the plan. The lirst division of
the profits will be made immediately. >

"It will not be an act of charity," !
Mr. Thompson said to-day. "Like Mr. i
Ford, we realize our success has been !
due mostly to the good work hf.ourt
employes. We expect this division 1
of profits to Increase their efficiency."

160 NEW LICENSES ASKED

Special to The Telegraph
Wilkes-Barre, Pn., Jan. 24.1?Rec-

ommendation of the grand jury that
the number of licensed places be re-
duced in Luzerne county and the pub-
lic agitation for fewer "drinking
places,'* as most of the saloons are
called, has frightened liquor licenso
applicants in Luzerne county and only
ISO new applications have been filed
at the courthouse. This is the small-
est number of applicants for many
years. Last year more than GOO new
licenses were asked for and many of
.Hem were granted.

EGGS FROM GERMANY

Special to The Telegraph
Altoona, Pa., Jan. 24.?"Fresh eggs

just arrived from Germany" will bo a
familiar sign in Altoona stores. Sale
of these eggs opened to-day when a
local wholesaler received a consign-
ment of one hundred crates.

Fresh country eggs are bringing
forty-four cents a dozen here. The
removal of the tariff duty enables
dealers to sell the German products
at the same price and make money.

AGED M. 10. PASTOR DIES

The llev. Alexander R. Miller, D. I).,
pastor of the Lewlsburg Methodist
Episcopal Church, died at Lewlsburg
yesterday. The funeral will take place
Monday afternoon next, at 2 o'clock.

The Rev. Dr. Miller joined the Cen-
tral Pennsylvania Conference fifty-one
years ago. He celebrated his semi-
centennial nnnlvqrsary as minister at
Altoona last Spring. Only four Metho-
dist ministers who joined the Methodist
conference fifty-one years ago survive.
They are the Rev. Silas C. Swallow,
Camp Hill, Pa.; the Rev. John Vrooman,
D. IX. Eos Angeles, Sal.; the Rev. Mr.
AVhiteman, New Jersey, and the Rev.
Mr. West, of New York State.

ASSISTANT POSTMASTERS SAFE

Washington D. C., Jan. 24. ?The pro-
vision taking assistant postmasters out
of the civil service was knocked out of
the post office appropriation bill on a
point of order.

Play For Young Is
Important as Work

Former Mission Worker
Dies in This City

Miss Christina Stewart, aged 7G, |
died this morning at the home of her
nephew, the Rev, Alford Kelley, dis-
trict superintendent of the'Anti-Saloon
League of Pennsylvania, 2124 North
Third street.

Funeral services will be held on
Monday morning at 11 o'clock at the
house. The Rev. J. Ritchie Smith,
pastor of Market Square Presbyterian
Church, will have charge of the ser-
vices. Burial will be made at Balti-
more at Greenmount Cemetery on
Monday afternoon.

Miss Stewart was formerly of Balti-
more, being the daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart, of Balti-
more. She was a missionary worker
for the First Presbyterian Church of
Baltimore for many years. She lias
been with her nephew in this city dur-
ing the last ten years.

Philadelphia Students
to Visit Harrisburg

Next Saturday, January 31, will be
an important day for the Southern
high school of Philadelphia, when 100
students of the senior class of that
institution will pay a visit to this city
as the guests of Governor John K.
Toner.

The students will arrive in the
morning over the Philadelphia and
Reading railway. They will make
their headquarters at the Hotel Russ.
In the afternoon the party will visit
points of interest throughout the city
by automobile, after which they will
proceed to the State Capitol, where un
address will be delivered to them in j
the House of Representatives by the i
Governor.

School Children Help
Sufferers in Japan

AVashington, D. C. Jan. 24.?Presi-
dent Wilson to-day received a post of-
fice money order for $2.60 from pupils
of the fifth grade In the Lincoln
school at Anaconda. Mont., who asked
him to send it to the sufferers in Ja-
pan from the recent disaster.

"Dear Mr. Wilson," wroto little Miss
Isls Winters, "wo have all hoard of the
terrible disaster that has just occurred
in Japan. We have all contributed a
nickel or dime towafds helping those
poor people. A\'e haven't much money
to spare, so some of us gave up the
'movies' on Saturday and some of us
ran errands to earn the money. AVo
hope it will to Japan in time to
help the poor v?lrls and boys."

London Realizes Coal
Carriers Are on Strike

The importance of play in the train-
ing of the young was emphasized this
morning by Dr. llenry S. Curtis, au-
thor and lecturer and playground
worker in lvis talk before the Har-
risburg Teachers' Institute at Central
high school this morning.

The other speaker, Dr. C. N. Ken-
dall, State Commissioner of Educa-
tion of New Jersey, told the teachers
that more stress should be put on the
teaching of spoken English than on
written because spoken English is
needed a thousand times as often as
written language. Dr. Curtis treated
the advantage of play from the stand-
point of health, strength, intellect,
morals and social training.

Threw Mint Candy to
Folks in the Streets

Throwing mint candy to men and
women, stopping horses and jumping
in front of automobiles, kept Joe
Brown, said to be from Speecevlile,
quite busy for a half hour this morn-
ing, until Patrolman Kinley inter-
fered and sent him to jail for safe-
keeping.

Brown had been drinking, it is said.

Founder of New
Thought Asks Divorce

Dr. Julia Seton Sears, founder of the
New Thought Church in New York, has
filed suit for absolute divorce against
Frank W. Sears, naming as co-respon-
dent an actress named Pauline Lang-
don. The papers In the case were im-
mediately sealed, but in them It Is al-
leged that Sears frequently met the
actress at her hotel.

Sears Is the New Thought minister
who married a young couple under a
new set of rules for New Thought mar-
riages which Sears established in the
church.

At the novel ceremony a woman In
the balcony shouted to Sears as he
was in the midst of the ceremony: "Has
a married man who Is not free and is
living Illegally with another woman
any right to teach harmony?"

The identity of the woman was not
at that time disclosed, but it has since
been learned that she will play an im-
portant part in tho divorce proceed-
ings.

Sears' reply to the question was lliat
if tho couple were inharmoniously mat-ed they were in sin to continue living
together. In turn he asked the person
in the balcony, "What of tin; proof?"
But there was no auswir,

London, Jan. 24.?The fact that 10,000
coal carriers are on strike in London
was brought home to the citizens to-
day by a severe cold wave. The men
left work on Tuesday demanding an in-
crease of two cents a ton for loading
coal. They were receiving 18 cents a
ton. Their absence from work has not
been generally noticed as the weather
lias been warm.

To-day the pinch was felt and many
residents decided to follow the recent
example of the citizens of Leeds who.
during tho strike of municipal street
sweepers, gas, electricity and water
employes voluntarily carried on the
work until the strike was broken

Harrisburg L. and P. Co.
to Hold Annual Meeting

At tho annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Harrisburg Light and
Power company Monday afternoon,
the board of directors to serve for the
ensuing year will be chosen. The
meeting will begin at 2.30 o'clock and
immediately afterward the directors
will meet for the purpose of organiza-
tion and election of officers.

No changes in the personnel, it is
understood, are to be made, although
the vacancy in the directorate caused
by the death of Ehrman B. Mitchell
will be filled.

HEAVY FINES FOR SOLICITORS
Three solicitors, Gertrude Clayburn,

Jane Craig and Ada Bennett, all col-
ored, were picked up in the Eighth
ward last night by Detective .Joseph
Ibach and Roundsman James McCann
and were this afternoon given a heavy
fine by Mayor Royal, with the warn-
ing that If again arrested on a similar
charge they would be turned over to
court.

JUG HOBOES
Four bread-and-butter hoboes were

picked up last night and each received
a thirty-day sentence from Mayor
Royal this afternoon, with notice that
the next arrest would mean a vagrancy
charge. They were Ed. Welsh and
Ed. Casey, found sleeping in Russ
Hall; John Smith, found asleep in a
Third street doorway, and James
Waters, picked up in Third street.

CAUGHT IN COGWHEEIi
Walter Hinlcle, 18 years old, of But-

ler street, Penbrook, was seriously in-
jured about the face and head this
morning when he was thrown into a
cogwheel of the machinery at the I. B.
Dickinson marble works by a broom
with which he was sweeping near the
machinery. His left ear was nearly
cut off and his face around his left
eye was badly lacerated. Ho will re-
cover.

ARREST PAROLED PRISONER
Albert Moore, a paroled prisoner

from the Eastern Penitentiary, was
arrested by Lieutenant Towsen, of tho
Pennsylvania Railroad, charged with
panhandling on railroad property and
with trying to induce a passenger to
try some pills which Moore was sell-
ing. He will be given a hearing by
Alderman Hoverter on Monday.

POST OFFICK ROBBED
Pennington, N. J., Jan. U4.?The Pen-

nington Post Office was broken into by
robbers early to-day, the safe blown
and S4OO in money and stamps stolen.
Several persons heard an explosion,
but believed tho detonation duo to a
railroad torpedo.

WOODMAN RECOVERS
Wilmer Glbboney. the Dauphin lum-

berman whose skull was fractured by
a falling tree several weeks ago while
he was at work four miles from Dau-
phin, was sent home to-day cured.

BOTH CLAIM HER
George Applebury, colored, was held

for court by Mayor Royal this after-
noon to answer a charge of assault
and battery. Applebury and George
Banks claim the affection of one
woman. Applebury got busy with a
club and whisky bottle yesterday and
sent Banks to the hospital.

RECOMMENDS ARMY MOTOR-
CYCLE

Brigadier General George P. Scrlven,
of Washington, D. C., declares that
the motorcycle is as valuable in the
army as an airship, and much more
practicable; cheaper and faster than
a horse; excellent for delivery of tele-
graph messages, and could be used to
advantage in general fleld work. He
has recommended to Congress the
advisability of having a motorcycle
corps in the army.

HaveVomr Favorite Magazine*

Bound in Attractive Form By

~ Telegraph Bindery

Deny Jack Johnson Paid
$25,000 to Leave Chicago

By Associated Press
Chicago, Jan. 24.?A Paris cablegram

quoting Jack Johnson, the prize fighter,
as saying It cost him $25,000 to escape
from Chicago where he had been con-
victed of violating the white slave act,
brought forth denials from tho federal
building to-day.

Harry A. Parkin, special prosecutor
for the government; Charles F. De-
woody, until recently local agent of the
Department of Justice, and Roy .lones,
a cafe proprietor and friend of the
lighter up to the time he testified
against tho defendant in the white
slave case, said by Johnson to have act-
ed as go-between for Parkin and l)e-
--woody, denied the allegation.

A federal grand jury is investigating
various stories connected with John-
son's escape. Canceled checks left be-
hind )jy Sol. I.owinsohn, a professional
bondsman when he disappeared from
this city, figured In tho investigation.

AMBASSADOR IS KING S GUEST

By Associated Press
London, Jan. 2 4.?Walter Hincs

Page, the United States ambassador
and his wife, are among tho guests of
King George and Queen Mary at the
first of a series of week-end parties
to be given during their Majesties stay
at Windsor Castle. Tho ambassador
and Mrs. Page left London to-daf for
the castle where they are to remain
until Monday.

FISHERMAN PICKED UP BY Tllti
Philadelphia, Jan. 24.?Three fisher-

men who put out from Atlantic City
several days ago and who were believed
to have been lost, are safe in Boston.
They were picked up far out at sea
by a tug which was towing coal barges
to the Massachusetts port.

Rebel Forces Succeed
in Taking Two Towns

By Associated Press
Capo Haitien, Hayti, Jan. 24. A

general revolt has broken out In the
city of Gonalves, capital of the De-
partment of Artlbonite. The loader of
the insurrection Is Oreste Zamer, for-
mer governor of the department and
at one time minister of war.

General Desormes, who yesterday
at the head of the rebel forces tool?
Cape Jiaitien and Fort Llberte, 13
parching with his army to-day on
ninche, forty-five miles southeast o£
Cape Haitien.

Social Service Will
Be Taught at Yale

fly Associated Press
Now Haven, Conn.. Jan. 24.?-The

gift of s3r>o,ooo to the Yale divinity
school announced by the University
Corporation on Monday will be used,
in part at least, to provide a depart-
ment of social service for men who
wish to become probation officers,
juvenile court officers and secretaries
of workers on the social settlements
and organized charities.

. Dlt. WYLIE IS ELECTED

New York, Jan. 24. ?The Rev. Dr.
David C. Wylie, pastor of the Scotch
Presbyterian Church, New York, has
been elected general secretary of tho
Board of-Church Erection of the Pres-
t terian Church of the United States
of America, it was announced last

I night.
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AS A HILL
the METZ "22" haa no superior. It will climb hills as fast as any car
made, regardless of its price. The METZ engine develops more than
one horsepower per 60 pounds of weight, hence its great reserve power.

Rqulppril Complete )
1014 Improvement* &

METZ "22" $475
WINNER OF THE GLIDDEN TOUR

A remarkable example of low price and minimum cost of upkeep
combined with the essential features of the strictly up-to-date car. A
thoroughly practical car. The ON'JY car in the Glidden Tour that
held a PERFECT SCORE for tht entire eight days of the race.
"toll and investigate, or Phone oi Write for Catalog

MOm EROS.
17th and Swatara Streets, Harrisburg

flfAny car which is not equipped with the two-speed axle does not
the most progressive development of the day.

#ll There is only one way by which you can obtain the delightful
Til luxuries of travel as afforded by the Cadillac:

That is by driving a Cadillac.

CRISPEN MOTOR CAR ?O.
4X3-417 South Cameron Street.

CHALMERS j
\ "Thirty-six" (4 and 5-passenger) $1,775 M
\ "Six" (6-passenger) $2,275 M
\ "Six" (2 and 4-passengcr) $2,175 K

\ studebaker #
\ 4-Cylinder, five-pas- SIOSO f
\ 6-Cylinder, seven pas- fIJI C7C B
\ senger «P 100 O - Mm
I FULLY EQUIPPED M

\ KEYSTONE . f
' \ MOTOR CAR CO.

\ 1019-25 Market Street £

MILLER SKID TIRES
Grip the Road Like a Cog-Wheel

STERLING AUTO TIRE CO. 1451 Zarker St

VULCANIZING
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